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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Fred Briggs, FSCCA
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

W

ell, this is the September
2013 PANORAMA, and I’m
at least getting this one out
in October 2013! And I have high
hopes of getting out the November
2013 issue next month, soon after
the close of the 2013 AGM and
Regional Meeting, because that
meeting will provide considerable
information for another issue.
That at least meets my goal of
publishing time sensitive material in
time for it to be useful to you, so let’s
get on with it.
The 2010 AGM and Regional
Meeting will be held on Friday, October
18th, Everyone is welcome to attend.
No Advance Registration is required.
Registration will open at 9:00 AM at
the door, and the Registration Fee will
be only $5.00, and that includes a light
lunch. SCCA Members in Good
Standing will be exempt from the
Registration Fee. SCCA Membership
Fees can be paid while Registering at
the AGM.
Our members have been slow again
this year paying their Membership
Fees, so our Members in Good
Standing at this moment is low, and
we expect no difficulty in having a
Quorum (40% of the Members in Good
Standing). Some years ago we
stopped sending out Proxies, because
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so few members returned them. This
could be a problem if we suddenly got
a large number of Members in Arrears
paying their Membership Fees and not
attending the AGM. To avoid that
situation, any payments made
between now and the AGM will not be
banked and recorded as paid until
October 18th. However, those who pay
at the AGM, or have paid between now
and the AGM, and are present, will
contribute to the quorum and will be
able to vote. This year we have had
queries from members who live too far
from Stoney Creek to attend, but would
like to send in a Proxy, so you will find
a Proxy Form on Page 6, and we will
honour any that we receive back.
We would like to see the Membership
Fees coming in though, so you don’t
have to postpone any longer!
For those who have not attended an
SCCA AGM in Stoney Creek before,
the former Stoney Creek City Hall is
located some distance east of the
downtown area, at 777 Highway 8, at
the intersection with Jones Road. It
can be reached from the Queen
Elizabeth Way by taking Exit #83
(Fruitland Road) South to Highway 8,
and then traveling east to Jones Road.

It may be a little difficult to spot
because the building is now the Stoney
Creek Municipal Service Centre, with
the Stoney Creek Community Policing
Centre, a Hamilton Tourism Office,
and a branch of the Hamilton Public
Library, and is also home to an RCMP
Detachment, and the big new sign,
almost a billboard, dwarfs the small
sign that used to say Stoney Creek
City Hall, and another now says Royal
Canadian Mounted Police.
There is plenty of free parking.
In the past we have provided a link

to a Google Map, but with all the name
changes, we are finding that Google
Maps (and some GPS units) get
confused and will mislead you, so we
are including on Page 5 in this issue a
couple or maps we prepared for the
Summer 2006 PANORAMA. However,
there has been considerable road
construction underway, particularly on
the overpasses over the QEW, so you
may be forced to resort to using one
of the Service Roads, so we suggest
that you print that page to help you find
your way.
More information about the October
Meeting will be found on the following
page.
----In the Fall 2002 PANORAMA (on
Page 19) we were very pleased to
announce a FREE source of music for
your noncommercial videos, especially
music that you would be permitted to
use on your videos for Contests and
Festivals! Because downloading was
slow, we even produced a collection
of CDs for our Members and Clubs!
We also mentioned FreePlay Music in
an article about available music in the
Summer 2007 PANORAMA, and
stated that Conditions had been
altered.
We have just learned that
FREEPLAY Music’s Conditions For
Use have recently been changed
again, and they have been reproduced
here on pages 7-10. They are
stringent, to say the least, and we
recommend that you not use the music
except for personal, private use.
Videos using this music cannot be
entered in SCCA Video Competitions
or played in public, I have marked
some key words in RED to draw them
to your attention. n
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We will open the AGM, required by Federal Law, promptly at 10:00 AM and try very hard to keep the whole Business Meeting down
to an hour and a half, leaving time for an open discussion from the floor about what we should do with the old, large Trophies that we
have mothballed more than ten years ago. We also want the opinions of our membership on whether or not there is any point in producing
DVD’s of the winning videos from the SCCA Annual Competition. This is your once-a-year opportunity to hear reports on the recent
activities of your Board of Directors and Executive, and your best opportunity to question them and express your concerns, wishes and
hopes regarding the SCCA.
We will adjourn at noon for Lunch in the adjoining Saltfleet Room, and reconvene at 1:00 PM to
present the Awards to the Winners of the Annual SCCA Competition and screen a selection of the
winning videos.
Something new has been added this year! We have a sponsor, CyberLink, who produces some
very interesting software for editing photos and videos. Among other things, there will be a
demonstration of some of the advanced editing that can be accomplished with these programs.
Following the demos, we will be addressed by Brock Silversides. the director of Media Commons
(audiovisual library, media archives and microtext) at the University of Toronto Libraries. Brock
was born in Ottawa and raised in Saskatoon. He earned degrees at the University of Saskatchewan
and Western Ontario, and has worked as an audio-visual archivist at the National Library, the
Saskatoon Public Library, the Provincial Archives of Alberta, the Saskatchewan Archives Board,
Saltfleet Room
Medicine Hat Museum and Art Gallery, and the University of Toronto. He has earned a national reputation as an appraiser of historical
and contemporary collections of photographs, film, and broadcasting material, and his abilities as a researcher and photo-historian are
popularly recognized through his numerous books and articles, including The Face Pullers, Waiting for the Light, and Prairie Sentinels.
Brock has previously arranged to archive many 16mm films from the CIAFF, and he will be taking many more, plus Fred Attridge’s
personal travel films, as well as many CIAFF VHS videos, when he heads back to Toronto.

We will adjourn at 5:00 PM for supper at a restaurant of your choice. The nearest, Cashew, is about four kilometres to the east along
Highway 8, and the Memphis Fire Barbeque Co., is just a few doors farther, immediately after a roadside market (watch for the pumpkins!)

We will reconvene at 7:00 PM for a presentation of videos from Stoke Cine & Video Society, in Newcastle-Under-Lyme,
Staffordshire. We expect to finish by 9:00 PM, for those who travel a considerable distance to attend, but we guarantee that you
will be out by 9:30 PM.
n
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Society of Canadian Cine Amateurs
Société des Ciné Amateurs Canadiens
This form of Proxy is for the use of Class “A” Members and is sent in accordance with the SCCA
Constitution. Should you be unable to attend the Annual General Meeting, please mail the proxy to Fred
Briggs, 3 Wardrope Avenue, Stoney Creek, ON L8G 1R9 to reach the SCCA by Thursday, October 17, 2013
and help us reach the required quorum.
Proxies may be delivered by hand up until the start of the Annual General Meeting on the 18th of
October, 2013. You may appoint any fully paid Class “A” Member to exercise your vote at the meeting and
you may designate an alternate. At the time of mailing we are aware of the following Class “A” Members who
intend to be present at the Annual General Meeting: Ben Andrews, Fred Briggs, Carolyn Briggs, Rick Doelle,
Keith Gloster, Jim Small, and Thom Speechley. You may choose to designate any other Class “A” Member
who you know will attend.

Fred Briggs FCCA, President
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

PROXY
I hereby appoint …………………………………. failing whom ……………………………………
To vote for me on my behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the Society of Canadian Cine Amateurs/Société
des Ciné Amateurs Canadiens to be held at the Stoney Creek Council Chamber, 777 Highway #8, Stoney
Creek, Ontario, on Friday, October 18th, 2013 and at any adjournment thereof.

Signed …………………………………………………….
Class “A” Member of the SCCA

Sep 2013

Date

………………… 2013
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FREEPLAY MUSIC LLC. TERMS OF USE AGREEMENT
FREEPLAY MUSIC TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF USE
Last Updated: July 2013
Please read these Terms and Conditions carefully. By accessing or using our site, you are agreeing to comply with and be bound by the following terms of use
(“Terms Of Use”). Please review the following terms carefully. If you do not agree to these terms, you should not use this site in any way.
1. Acceptance of Agreement.
The Freeplay Music Terms and Conditions Of Use is a legal and binding agreement between you and Freeplay Music LLC. (“FPM”), which governs your use
of all FPM materials, information, content, products and services made available to you by FPM (“Freeplay Content”), including but not limited to Freeplay Content
on Freeplaymusic.com and its subdomains (collectively, the “Site”). [hereinafter the “Agreement”].
Please read the Agreement carefully prior to using the Site. By using or otherwise accessing the Site, or any component thereof, you hereby consent to and do
become a party to this Agreement and you agree to be bound by and comply with the terms and conditions contained herein. If you do not accept and agree to all
of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, please do not access or use the Site in any manner. Use of the Site means any access or attempted access or use of
the Site whatsoever, including but not limited to the access or use of any Freeplay Content, content contained on or related to this Site.
By using this Site, you represent and warrant that you are over the age of 18 (or you have the permission of a parent or guardian) and are lawfully able to accept
this Agreement. If you are using the Site on behalf of any entity, you further represent and warrant that you are authorized to accept this Agreement on such entity's
behalf, and that such entity agrees to indemnify FPM for violations of this Agreement.
2. Conditions to qualify for FPM's Free Terms of Use
2(a) Free Broadcast Uses:
Subject to your full compliance with the terms of this paragraph 2 (a), the Terms of Use and the full execution of a FPM license, FPM grants free master
recording and synchronization rights, to the entire Freeplay Music Library, excluding Sound Effects, when FPM music is used in program content, which is included
in and limited to a U.S. broadcast on any National U.S. TV Network or Cable Broadcast, as well as later rebroadcasts of the same within the U.S. The TV
Network or Cable Channel must hold a current valid ASCAP, BMI and SESAC annual Blanket license (as more fully described below). (This free use EXCLUDES
local-only TV, regional-only TV, public and community access TV, closed circuit TV, web broadcasts, advertising commercials or promos, infomercials, radio
broadcast use, and any TV broadcast outside the U.S. These uses require a paid FPM sync and master license.) The ASCAP, BMI or SESAC license must be a
current "Blanket License to qualify for free master recording and synchronization rights. For the purposes of this agreement, a blanket license (“Blanket License.”)
shall be defined in the same terms and conditions that are required by the performing rights societies in the United States. These licenses include a general license
from a particular performing right society which allows a broadcaster the right to use the society’s entire catalog and obligates that broadcaster to pay fees and file
cue for its programming. For the purposes of this agreement, blanket licenses shall not include so called interim licenses or other conditional licenses. Complete
show music cue sheets must be timely filed in accordance with the terms and conditions of the ASCAP, BMI or SESAC license agreement for any FPM music
used in broadcast programming content under FPM's Terms Of Use. In the event such license agreement does not require the filing of cue sheets on a regular basis,
cue sheets must be filed on no less than a calendar-quarterly basis. Simultaneous copies of all music cue sheets containing any FPM Music must be sent to FPM
either via e-mail: contact@freeplaymusic.com or by fax: 212-664-7737 in order for you to qualify for free synchronization of FPM music. Failure to either file the
applicable cue sheets or to simultaneously send copies of such cue sheets to FPM shall invalidate and void the Agreement (“Invalidation of the Agreement”). Such
Invalidation of the Agreement, may render the use and/or prior use of the FPM music actionable as acts of infringement under United States Copyright law and
subject to the remedies provided in the United States Copyright Act.
2(b) Free Theatrical use:
(i) Subject to your full complete compliance with the terms of this paragraph 2 (b), the Terms of Use and your full execution of a FPM license, FPM grants
free master recording and synchronization rights, to the entire Freeplay Music Library, excluding Sound Effects, when FPM music is used in, Feature-Length Films
for U.S. theatrical release by a Major United States film studio (as one is generally understood to be in the film industry (i.e. Warner Bros, 20th Century Fox,
Universal, etc. hereinafter a “Major Studio”). To the extent that you are unsure whether an individual film studio qualifies as Major Studio, please contact FPM
at 212-974-0548 or contact@freeplaymusic.com. Complete show music cue sheets must be timely filed in accordance with the terms and conditions of the ASCAP,
BMI or SESAC license agreement for any FPM music used in broadcast programming content under FPM's Terms Of Use. In the event such license agreement
does not require the filing of cue sheets on a regular basis, cue sheets must be filed on no less than a calendar-quarterly basis. Simultaneous copies of all music cue
sheets containing any FPM music must be sent to FPM either via e mail (contact@freeplaymusic.com) or by fax 212-664-7737 in order for you to qualify for free
synchronization of FPM music. Failure to either file the applicable cue sheets or to simultaneously send copies of such cue sheets to FPM shall invalidate and void
the Agreement (“Invalidation of the Agreement”). Such Invalidation of the Agreement, may render the use and/or prior use of the FPM music actionable as acts
of infringement under United States Copyright law and subject to the remedies provided in the United States Copyright Act.
(ii) Further, to the extent that credits roll in a program, FPM shall be accorded appropriate screen credit, with size and placement on a so-called most favored
nations basis with all other music providers, as follows: "Music Provided By freeplaymusic.com”. Failure to either file the applicable cue sheets or to simultaneously
send copies of such cue sheets to FPM shall invalidate and void the Agreement (“Invalidation of the Agreement”). Such Invalidation of the Agreement, may render
the use and/or prior use of the FPM music actionable as acts of infringement under United States Copyright law and subject to the remedies provided in the United
States Copyright Act.
2(c) Free Personal Use:
Subject to your full and complete compliance with the terms of this paragraph 2 (c), the Terms Of Use and the full execution of a FPM license, FPM grants
you free master recording and synchronization rights, to the FPM Production Music Library, excluding the FPM Indie Artist and Sound Effects Library, when
FPM music is used for personal non-commercial purposes (ie. personal listening pleasure, personal slide shows, etc.) The use and purpose must be non-revenue
generating, either directly or indirectly (promo, demo or other similar uses are consider indirectly revenue generating for the purposes of the preceding sentence)
and must not appear or be uploaded to any web site. Free Personal use excludes broadcast use of any kind, including, without limitation, web, blog, and podcast,
gaming or shareware.
2(d) Free Student Educational Use:
Subject to your full compliance with the terms of this paragraph 2(d), the Terms Of Use and the full execution of a FPM license, FPM grants free master
recording and synchronization rights to students, to the FPM Production Music Library, excluding the FPM Indie Artist and Sound Effects Library, when FPM
music is used by students within a school or class assignment. The assignment must be part of student curriculum, must only be viewed or heard within the
classroom, campus, on a school’s closed circuit television and/or public announcement system and shall be free from any charge or admission fee. Free Student
Educational Use excludes the use by any school in extra-curricular activities including, without limitation, the use in clubs and the use of any kind in performance,
non-broadcast multimedia, DVD duplication, distribution and/or broadcast on a public or educational access TV, cable or radio channel, web, blog, and podcast.
For further clarification, of the conditions to qualify for Free Student Educational Use and to confirm qualifications for FPM.s free master recording and
synchronization rights, please contact FPM at: contact@freeplaymusic.com.
2(e) Free YouTube Use:
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Subject to your full compliance with all of Freeplay and YouTube’s terms and conditions, including but not limited to those listed here in this paragraph 2(e),
the Terms Of Use and the full execution of a FPM YouTube license, FPM grants free master recording and synchronization rights to users for use on YouTube. As
part of the preceding, Freeplay and YouTube retain the right to and are permitted to post advertisements in any manner on, before, or otherwise connected
to your video for any purpose, including without limitation, monetization without Licensee’s prior consent when such video is posted on YouTube or any other
YouTube-based platforms.
For the sake of clarity, all of the above grants require that you comply with these Terms Of Use and require a fully executed FPM
Agreement, except for the free personal use exceptions under 2(c) and 2(d).
3. Uses of Freeplay Content Requiring A Signed Paid License:
All of the following uses of Freeplay Content require a fully signed and paid license with FPM for use:
(a) Broadcast
(i) Any local, regional, national, standard or cable broadcaster that does not have an ASCAP, BMI or SESAC blanket license as defined.
(ii)Television use premiering outside the U.S.
(iii) Advertising and promo or other similar uses
(iv) Infomercial
(b) All radio use
(c) Direct-to-video, DVD, CD, CDR DVDR, downloads or other similar media, including replication, distribution, promotional, or sale;
(d) Books and/or Magazines
(e) Games and/or Toy Use
(f) Non-broadcast Multimedia
(i) Live events
(ii) Power Point presentations
(iii) Trade shows/conventions
(g) Music on hold
(h) Internet
(i) Any website including, but not limited to personal websites and any website used to promote a business, product, service, organization or club:
(ii) Any videos including videos posted, viral or disseminated in any other fashion.
(iii) Gaming / Shareware / Freeware
(iv) Podcasting
(v) Blogs
(i) Email
(i) Greeting cards
(ii) Brochures
(j) Film Festivals / Competitions [intentionally removed]
(k) Ring Tones
(l) Religious Uses
(m) Political Uses
(n) Non-Profit
(o) Distribution
(p) Any change to any of Freeplay’s Content, including but not limited to a change or addition to any of Freeplay’s music, use of Freeplay’s music in the creation
of a new copyright or the creation of a derivative work of any of Freeplay’s music.
(q) All other uses that do not qualify for a free license under paragraph 2(a), 2(b), 2 (c), 2(d), and 2(e)
A signed fully paid license is required for all of the above and must be completed prior to any of the above uses. Please contact contact@freeplaymusic.com for
an estimate of the licensing fee or see our see our rate cards at http://www.freeplaymusic.com/licensing/ratecard.php and contact us so we may issue a license.
Please note that the rates on the rate cards are provided as examples of various fees, but are not meant as price quotes and are not binding upon FPM. All fees will
be determined on a case by case basis.
4. FPM may add, delete or modify any of the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement at any time at FPM’s sole discretion. If any modification is
unacceptable to you, you must stop using the Site. Unless otherwise specifically set forth in any notice, all changes shall be effective immediately upon the posting
of notice of any such change (the effective date.). Your continued use of the Site following the effective date will constitute your binding acceptance of and agreement
to be bound by the changes specified therein. You should check back frequently and review the terms and conditions of this Agreement regularly so you are aware
of the most current rights and obligations that apply to you and the terms and conditions of your agreement with FPM. Any new materials, information, content,
products and/or services becoming available are considered Freeplay Content and a part of the Site and your use of them will be governed by the terms and conditions
of this Agreement unless FPM notifies you that different terms and conditions apply. You must also comply with any additional terms which apply to third-party
content, material, information, software or other services or websites. FPM reserves the right at any time and from time to time to modify or discontinue, temporarily
or permanently, functions of the Site with or without notice. You agree that FPM shall not be liable to you or to any third party for any of the direct or indirect
consequences of any modification, suspension, discontinuance of or interruption to the Site.
5. You may not use, nor allow others to use, the Site, directly or indirectly, to attempt to or actually disrupt, impair or interfere with alter or modify the Site or any
information, data or materials posted and/or displayed by FPM or any related party; or act in a way that affects or reflects negatively on FPM, the Site or any related
party. You agree to comply with all local, state, federal laws, statures rules and regulations, as well as any international treaties, which are applicable to your use of
the Site.
6. DMCA: By using this Site and/or uploading any material to this Site, you represent and warrant as a material part of this Agreement that any and all intellectual
property, content, or media you upload ("Your Content") does not in any way infringe upon the intellectual property rights of any third party, including such rights
manifested in registered or unregistered copyrights, trademarks, patents, or trade secrets, whether at common law, by statute or under the terms of the Digital
Millennium Copyright Act, as amended.
By uploading, publishing, modifying or displaying Your Content to any part of our service or Site, you automatically grant, and you represent and warrant that you
have the right and all necessary licenses to grant, to us an irrevocable, perpetual, non-exclusive, transferable, fully paid, worldwide license to use, copy, publicly
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perform, publicly display, reformat, translate, excerpt (in whole or in part), transmit, and distribute Your Content for any purpose on or in connection with our service
or Site or the promotion thereof, to prepare derivative works of, or incorporate into other works, Your Content, and to grant and authorize sublicenses of the foregoing.
You also grant each user of the Site a non-exclusive license to access Your Content through the Site, and to use, reproduce, distribute, display and perform Your
Content as permitted through the functionality of the Site and under these terms of use.
You also agree not to upload pornographic, obscene or content containing any form of child exploitation.
ADDITIONALLY, YOU HEREBY INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS FREEPLAY MUSIC LLC AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES, AFFILIATES, OFFICERS,
AGENTS, AND EMPLOYEES FROM AND AGAINST ANY AND ALL THIRD PARTY CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE OR KIND ARISING FROM ANY
UPLOADS OF MATERIAL YOU PLACE ON OUR SITE, INCLUDING ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO IMMEDIATELY REMOVE ANY MATERIAL THAT IS OR MAY BE INFRINGING OF ANY THIRD PARTY RIGHTS AT
ANYTIME, WITHOUT REFUND OR PRIOR NOTICE TO YOU. YOU AGREE THAT WE MAY TERMINATE YOUR ACCESS AT ANYTIME FOR ANY
REASON WITHOUT NOTICE.
If you believe our Site contains content that infringes upon your rights, please notify us immediately. We respect the intellectual property of others, and we ask that
our users do the same. If you believe that your work has been copied in a way that constitutes copyright infringement, and you wish for the content to be removed,
please provide our Copyright Agent with the following information:
(a) An electronic or physical signature of the person authorized to act on behalf of the owner of the copyright interest; (b) A description of the copyrighted work
that you claim has been infringed; (c) A description of where the material that you claim is infringing is located on the Site; (d) Your address, telephone number,
and e-mail address; (e) A statement by you that you have a good faith belief that the disputed use is not authorized by the copyright owner, its agent, or the law;
and (f) A statement by you, made under penalty of perjury, that the above information in your Notice is accurate and that you are the copyright owner or authorized
to act on the copyright owner's behalf.
Our Copyright Agent for Notice of claims of copyright infringement on the site can be reached as follows:
By Mail: Freeplay Music, LLC DMCA Compliance 1650 Broadway #1109 NY, NY 10019
E-Mail: DMCA [at] freeplaymusic (dot) com
Counter Filing
Pursuant to sections 512(g)(2) and (3) of the Digital Millennium Copyright Act, we may reinstate content if we receive a counter notification by the provider of the
affected content.
If you are the content provider, and you feel you must submit a counter notification regarding content that has been removed from our site, you must submit -- in
writing -- a counter notification that must include the following:
(1) Identify the specific url related to the content that FPM removed or disabled access to;
(2) Provide your name, address, telephone number, email address. Also, provide a statement that you consent to the jurisdiction of Federal District Court for the
judicial district in which your address is located (or New York County, New York, if your address is outside of the United States of America), and that you will
accept service of process from the person, entity or agent of the preceding that provided the notification under Section 16;
(3) Include the statement: "I swear, under penalty of perjury, that I have a good faith belief that the content identified was removed or disabled as a result of a mistake
or misidentification of the material to be removed or disabled, or that the exact material identified by the complainant has been removed or disabled at the URL
identified and will be no longer shown";
(4) Sign the notice;
(5) Mail the notice to:
Freeplay Music, LLC. DMCA Counter Notification 1650 Broadway, Suite 1109 N.Y., N.Y. 10019
Please note that you will be liable for any damages (which include costs and attorney fees) if you materially represent that your content and/or activity is not infringing
the copyrights of others. If you are not sure if your content and or activity infringes on the copyrights of others, we advise you to consult with an attorney.
You may find a sample counter claim form here: http://www.chillingeffects.org/dmca/counter512.pdf
7. FPM's Terms Of Use apply from your first access of the FPM material, use of the Site and/or your use or receipt of hard copies/files of FPM’s music, whichever
is earlier, and not at the time of download.
8. Intellectual Property.
(a) Copyright. The content, organization, graphics, design, compilation, magnetic translation, digital conversion and other matters related to the Site are protected
under applicable copyrights, trademarks and other proprietary (including, but not limited to intellectual property) rights both at common law and through registration.
The copying, redistribution, use or publication by you of any such matters or any part of the Site, except as allowed by this Agreement, is strictly prohibited. You
do not acquire ownership rights to any content, document or other materials viewed through the Site. The posting of information or materials on the Site does not
constitute a waiver of any right in such information and materials.
(b) Trademarks: Freeplay Music and other names used throughout the site are either trademarks or registered trademarks of FreePlay Music, LLC or other third
parties. Other product and company names mentioned on the Site may be trademarks of their respective owners.
(c) Freeplay Content: The content available through the Site is the property of FPM or its licensors and is protected by copyright and other intellectual property
laws. You acknowledge that FPM retains exclusive ownership of the Site and all intellectual property rights associated therewith. In the event that you are deemed
to own or control any rights, you agree that all rights therein will be deemed irrevocable transferred to FPM by virtue of this agreement. You will execute and deliver
to FPM such instruments of transfer and other documents regarding the rights of FPM or its designees as FPM may request. FPM may sign such documents in your
name (and you hereby appoint FPM as its agent and attorney-in-fact for such purposes) and make appropriate disposition of them consistent with this agreement.
Except as expressly provided herein, you are not granted any rights or license to patents, copyrights, trade secrets or trademarks with respect to the Site or its contents,
and FPM reserves all rights not expressly granted hereunder. You shall promptly notify FPM in writing upon your discovery of any unauthorized use or infringement
of the Site or its contents or FPM.s patent, copyright, trade secret, trademarks or other intellectual property rights. The Site contains proprietary and confidential
information that is protected by copyright laws and international treaty provisions.
9. (a) To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, neither FPM, its licensors, suppliers, partners, affiliates or third party service providers shall be liable
to you or any third party for any direct, indirect, incidental, special, exemplary, punitive or consequential damages, or any other form of damages in any manner
arising out of or in connection with this Agreement or your use of the Site, regardless of the form of action or the basis of the claim or whether or not FPM has been
advised of the possibility of such damages. Some jurisdictions do not allow the limitation or exclusion of liability for incidental or consequential damages. Accordingly,
some of the above limitations and exclusions may not apply to you.
(b) You agree to indemnify and hold FPM harmless against any losses, expenses, costs or damages (including FPM’s reasonable attorneys’ fees, expert fees and
other reasonable costs of litigation or proceedings) arising from, incurred as a result of, or in any manner related to any claim or action based upon your breach of
or failure to comply with, the terms and conditions of this Agreement, your use of the Site, and/or the use of the Site by any other person using your identifying
information. FPM may in its discretion participate in the defense of any such claim or action and any negotiations for its settlement or compromise. No settlement
which may adversely affect FPM's rights or obligations shall be made without FPM's prior written approval. FPM reserves the right, at FPM’s expense and on notice
to you, to assume exclusive defense and control of any such claim or action and in such circumstance your indemnification obligation will terminate. You will use
reasonable efforts to prevent introduction, and will not introduce into the websites, software or network of FPM, any virus, worm, back door, Trojan Horse, or similar
harmful code.
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10. FPM may terminate this Agreement, restrict, suspend or terminate your use of the Site immediately and without notice or liability, if you violate, breach or
fail to comply with this Agreement in any way, and this will not limit any other rights or remedies which are available to FPM. You may terminate this Agreement
by providing FPM with written notice of your termination and ceasing to use the Site and all FPM content. Termination is your sole right and exclusive remedy if
you are not satisfied with the Site. Upon the effective date of any such termination, your right to use the Site and all FPM content shall immediately cease.
Termination of this Agreement shall not relieve you of any obligations to pay accrued or ongoing charges. Without limitation of any other provisions hereof
regarding termination, FPM reserves the right to terminate your use of the Site or the FPM content for any reason, without cause, upon three (3) days notice.
11. This Agreement is governed by the laws of the State of New York without regard to its conflicts of law provisions and you hereby consent to the exclusive
jurisdiction of any venue in the federal state courts located in New York County, New York with respect to all disputes arising out of or relating to the Site. In
addition, you hereby consent to the exclusive jurisdiction of any venue in such courts for any action commenced by you against FPM or its affiliates. Use of the
Site is unauthorized in any jurisdiction that does not give effect to all provisions of these terms and conditions, including, without limitation, this section. FPM’s
performance of this Agreement is subject to existing laws and legal process, and nothing contained in this Agreement is in derogation of FPM’s right to comply
with governmental, court and law enforcement requests or requirements relating to your use of the Site or information provided to or gathered by FPM with respect
to such use. Any process in any action, suit or proceeding arising out of or relating to this agreement may, among other methods be served upon you hereto by
delivering it or mailing it to you. Any such delivery or mail service shall be deemed to have the same force and effect as personal service in New York.
12. These terms and conditions and any other policies, rules and provisions which are described, linked or otherwise referred to and form a part of this Agreement
constitute the entire agreement between you and FPM, superseding any and all prior or inconsistent understandings, representations or agreements regarding the
Site.
13. You agree to pay FPM all reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs incurred by FPM to collect any past due amounts. Your agreement(s) with FPM may be
terminated with no notice if payment is past due, regardless of the dollar amount. You agree to pay any outstanding balance in full within thirty (30) days of
cancellation or termination of your agreement(s). Client shall also pay FPM interest thereon at the maximum rate permitted by law at the time of such failure, such
interest to accrue from the time the amount was due until it is paid to Company. The right to such payment is in addition to any other remedies available to Company
under this Agreement or at law. FPM reserves the right, at any time, to change its fees and billing methods, including the addition of supplemental fees or separate
charges for content, effective thirty (30) days after an online posting on the Fees page at [link]. FPM may additionally provide notice of billing changes via email.
If any such change is unacceptable to you, you may terminate your use of the Site by providing FPM with written notice of your termination and ceasing to use
the Site. Your continued use of the Site following the effective date of change to such fees and billing methods shall constitute your acceptance of such change.
14. If any part of this Agreement is determined to be invalid or unenforceable pursuant to applicable law, including, but not limited to the warranty disclaimers
and liability limitations set forth above, then the invalid or unenforceable provisions will be deemed superseded by a valid, enforceable provision that most closely
matches the intent of the original provision and the remainder of the Agreement shall continue in full force and effect. No failure or delay in enforcing any provision,
exercising any option or requiring performance shall be construed to be a waiver of that or any other right in connection with this Agreement. Any provision which
must survive in order to allow FPM to enforce its meaning shall survive the termination of this Agreement, provided, however, no action arising out of this Agreement
or your use of the Site, regardless of form or the basis of the claim, may be brought by you more than one (1) year after the cause of action has arisen (or if multiple
causes, from the date the first such cause arose) and you hereby waive any longer statute of limitations that may be permitted by law. If you've found FPM Music
bundled with any third party product such as Apple products, HP products, Nokia products, or with your .Mac account, this Agreement applies to your use of FPM
Music and supersedes any agreement you may have with such third party.
15. The viewing, printing or downloading of any content, graphic, form or document from the Site grants you only a limited, nonexclusive license for use solely
by you for your own personal use and not for republication, distribution, assignment, sublicense, sale, preparation of derivative works or other use. No part of any
content, form or document may be reproduced in any form or incorporated into any information retrieval system, electronic or mechanical, other than for your
personal use (but not for resale or redistribution) or as allowed via the site (such as RSS feeds). Accessing this site via automated means is expressly forbidden
except where stated otherwise explicitly or implicitly (APIs, RSS feeds etc). Using bots, crawlers, scripts or other automated means to access and manipulate the
content of this site, including streaming, downloading and posting comments is expressly forbidden.
16. We reserve the right in our sole discretion to edit or delete any documents, information or other content appearing on the Site. This includes any uploaded
audio or visual content, as well as artwork, avatars, or comments that may be posted to the site.
17. Your right to use the Site is not transferable. Any password or right given to you to obtain information or documents is not transferable.
18. This Terms of Use supersedes any prior terms of use of this Site. Your right to continue to use Freeplay Content is contingent on your agreement that all
content previous accessed by you shall be covered under this Terms of Use. By using or otherwise accessing the Site, or any component thereof, you hereby consent
to and do become a party to this Agreement and you agree to be bound by and comply with the terms and conditions contained herein, so if you want to continue
to use Freeplay Content, you must comply with these Terms of Use.
19. THE INFORMATION FROM OR THROUGH THE SITE IS PROVIDED "AS IS," "AS AVAILABLE," AND ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, ARE DISCLAIMED (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE DISCLAIMER OF ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY
AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE). THE INFORMATION AND SERVICES MAY CONTAIN BUGS, ERRORS, PROBLEMS OR OTHER
LIMITATIONS. WE AND OUR AFFILIATED PARTIES HAVE NO LIABILITY WHATSOEVER FOR YOUR USE OF ANY INFORMATION OR SERVICE.
IN PARTICULAR, BUT NOT AS A LIMITATION THEREOF, WE AND OUR AFFILIATED PARTIES ARE NOT LIABLE FOR ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL,
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF BUSINESS, LOSS OF PROFITS, LITIGATION, OR THE
LIKE), WHETHER BASED ON BREACH OF CONTRACT, BREACH OF WARRANTY, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), PRODUCT LIABILITY OR
OTHERWISE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. THE NEGATION OF DAMAGES SET FORTH ABOVE IS A
FUNDAMENTAL ELEMENT OF THE BASIS OF THE BARGAIN BETWEEN US AND YOU. THIS SITE AND THE INFORMATION WOULD NOT BE
PROVIDED WITHOUT SUCH LIMITATIONS. NO ADVICE OR INFORMATION, WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN, OBTAINED BY YOU FROM US
THROUGH THE SITE SHALL CREATE ANY WARRANTY, REPRESENTATION OR GUARANTEE NOT EXPRESSLY STATED IN THIS AGREEMENT.
ALL RESPONSIBILITY OR LIABILITY FOR ANY DAMAGES CAUSED BY VIRUSES CONTAINED WITHIN THE ELECTRONIC FILE CONTAINING
THE FORM OR DOCUMENT IS DISCLAIMED. WE WILL NOT BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES OF ANY KIND THAT MAY RESULT FROM USE OF OR INABILITY TO USE OUR SITE. OUR MAXIMUM LIABILITY TO YOU UNDER
ALL CIRCUMSTANCES WILL BE EQUAL TO THE PURCHASE PRICE YOU PAY FOR ANY GOODS, SERVICES OR INFORMATION HEREIN.
If you feel you may have used our product unintentionally or in violation of our Terms Of Use, please contact contact@freeplaymusic.com or call 212-974-0548 to
get the proper retroactive FPM Music license.
If you do not see your intended use of FPM Music listed, or have questions or comments, please contact our office: New York Office contact@freeplaymusic.com Phone 212-974-0548
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By Frank Sw anson

Ever noticed in television shows and
movies that when the camera is focused
on a nearby subject that the background is
blurred and/or not in focus? Have you
ever wondered why this effect is used a lot
in movies? A nd, do you know how to use
your camcorder to obtain this effect? W ell,
this Tech-Tip, based upon Digital Juice’s
“Production N otes: Focusing for
Effect” video, will attempt to explain the
answers to these last two questions.
There are ma ny factors that com e into
p lay w hen com p osing a good -looking
shot. One technique that is common in
the w orld of vid eography and cinem atograp h y is m aking u se of “dept hofﬁeld” or m anip u latin g you r exp osure and lens settings so that your
su bject is in a crisp focu s and you r
backgrou nd falls to a d ream -like blu r.
There are only a few sim p le step s to
take to achiev e this effect.
As a cam era operator the easiest thin g
to d o
w he n
sh ooting a
scene is
just set- u p
you r
cam era ,
lock d ow n you r
tr i- po d on
th e su bject, an d
sta rt
sh ooting .
Alt ho u gh
it d oes th e
job, the
footage you ’re
record ing is probably not ver y app ealing. The backgrou nd cou ld be a
bit d istractin g because it’s probably in
focu s. H ence you r su bject loses the
attention he or she d eserves.
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You can im p rove the look of you r
su bject by m aking som e m inor ad ju stm ents to the w ay you shoot – the
w ay you u se you r cam era. By selecting the areas in the fram e that you
w ant in and ou t of focu s w ill m ake
the shot and the su bject m ore ap p ealing for the view er. The factors that
m akeu p the d ep thofﬁeld are you r
lens set t ing and an apert ure set t ing.

A w id e-a ng le
len s an d a
sm aller ap ertu re (or
larger f-stop setting like f:16) w ill give
you a greater area arou nd you r su bject that is in focus. A longer lens (or
telep hoto setting) and a w id e-ope n
ap ertu re (or sm aller f-stop setting like
f:1.8) w ill give you a very shallo w
d epth of ﬁeld and this is good . N ow
you can choose w hat you w ant in
focu s in th e fra m e.
H ere’s how you d o it: 1) m ove you r
cam era back as far as you can from
you r su bject, 2) zoom -in to com p ose
you r su bject as you w ant in you r
fram e, and 3) focu s you r su bject in the
fram e. If you r su bject is in the center
of the fra m e, au to-focu s w ill w ork ju st
ﬁne to keep you r su bject
clea r an d
th e backgro un d
w ill ap pe ar
fuz zy. If
you r su bject is not
cent ered
in th e
fram e (e.g. for those shots w here you r
subject is looking to the left or right),
you ’ll need to u se you r cam era’s
m anu al focu s m od e to achieve the
d esired resul t.

ﬁeld , bu t this w ill blow ou t you r im 
age (e.g. overexp ose you r su bject and
the background ). So now you have to
cu t-d ow n the am ou nt of light com ing
into the cam era. This can be achieved
w ith a neu trald ensity [N D] ﬁlter.
These ﬁlters com e w ith variou s
shad es of gray that d on’t alter the
colors of the light that com es throu gh
the lens. The d ark er the ﬁlter the
m ore light you ’re going to cu t ou t
entering the lens. Think of N D ﬁlters
as a cam era’s su nglasses. Som e cam eras have built in N D ﬁlters and
som e p erm it atta chm ent of screw -on
N D ﬁlters. If you have neither of
th ese, an
ine xp en siv e pa ir of
reg u lar
sun gla sses

w ith gray
tin t gla ss
w ill also w ork by tap ing one glass to
the front of your cam era lens.
Well, there you hav e it. By im p lem enting this sim p le techniqu e you ’ll
im p rove the look of you r com p osition. And the best thing is you can
ap p ly this techniqu e u sing you r cam cord er or you r d igital cam era to m ake
those good shots of your subject even
greater. The next tim e you get ou t
you r cam era, give this Tech-Tip a try
and you’ll be am azed at how easy it is
to take another step forw ard in
im p roving you r cam era shooting
techniqu e. When you w atch TV next
tim e, pay close attention to w hen this
techn iqu e is u sed as it’s u sed m ore
often than you think. This Tech-Tip
can be seen live on you r com p u ter by
going to w w w.digitaljuice.com at
th eir DJTV series. I'll select a new tech
tip for screening at our next m eetin g,
so be su re to com e and learn
som ething new. ■

If you w ant to d rop that backgrou nd
even fu rther ou t of focu s, you ’ll need
a cam era w ith iris control. By open ing the iris as w id e as possible you w ill
obtain a ver y shallow d epth of
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nary lines are you r com p osition tools
for getting visu ally plea sing shots,
esp ecially w hen shooting p eop le.
Whether facing the cam era or in proﬁle, p lace the the m ain su bject on the
left or righ t vertica l line , ra th er

SHOOTING TIPS FOR AMATEURS
By Frank Sw anson
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you r p et’s p ersp ective. To get close to
you r su bject, zoom ing-in m ay be less
intim id ating. Shooting over the
shou ld er of another p erson, su ch as an
interview er, p rovid es p ersp ective.
Finally, get as m u ch footage as you
can from one p osition before m oving
to another. Frequ ent ju m p s betw een
tw o w id ely located cam era posit ions
can be d istracting to subject(s) and
view ers alik e.
Camera Cont rols

N othing in movie making is more critical
than shooting good footage, so how do you
go about this? Have you ever heard the
phrase, “Plan your shoot, then sh oot
your pl an”? Planning your shoot should
include not just to what you’re going to
shoot, but how. A nd how you’re going to
use your camcorder to its fullest potential.
The four aspects you should consider
when you hold the viewﬁnder up to your
eye are: Scene Comp osition, Came ra
Position, Came ra Controls and Came ra
Ope ration .
Composit ion
Shoot Establishing Shot(s): Whe n
you get to your even t, record a w id eang le shot ﬁrst to setu p the scene/
location. Record ing a few more from
d ifferent angles give you ad d itional
choices w hen ed iting. Subsequ ent
shots shou ld be m ed iu m (three or more
persons), short (tw o or three persons),
close (one person’s torso/ head ) or
close-u p (face of one p er- son). Bottom
line: tell you r view er w here you are.
Camera Angle: Keep a level ho rizo n
by u sing the backgrou nd as cu es.
N oth ing is
more d istr act-

ing than a vis ually tilted sh ot
w here the horiz on is tilted , or a tree is
not vertical. That is, u nless you p u rposel y w ant a tilted shot for effect,
then exaggerate it.
Rule of Thirds: Im agine you r vie w ﬁnd er d ivid ed into nine squ ares – like
a tic-tac-toe grid . These im agi-
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tha n in the
cen ter, w ith
their eyes on the top horizontal line.
Close-ups of People: Try to ﬁll the
fram e, bu t d on’t cu t-off an ear or an
eye w ith a sid e of the fram e, or cut - off
the chin w ith the bottom of the fram e.
Cu tting-off p art of their fore- head or
their hair at the top of the fra m e is OK.
Camera Posit ion.
Incorrectly posit ioning the cam era is a
frequ entl y m ad e m istake of the
am ateu r vid eograp her. H ow m any
tim es have you seen am ateu r m ovies
w here the subject is so d ark you can’t
m ake ou t w ho it is, or the su bject
app ears to be in a hole? Be aw are of
where they or your camera are located.
Light from Behind: Shoot w ith su nlight or w ind ow at your back or sid e,
never behind your subject, otherw ise
cam eras in au tom atic m od e w ill ad ju st the ap ertu re to accom m od ate the
excessive am ou nt of light com ing
from the backgrou nd , bu t at the exp ense of m aking you r foregrou nd
su bject ap p ear to be a black blob.
Camera Angles: Gener ally, shoot at
your subject’s eye level. With few
excep tions, d on’t shoot d ow n or u p at
you r su bject. If you r su bject is seated ,
low er you r cam era as if you w ere
seated as w ell. If you r su bject is you r
d og, lie d ow n on
the ﬂoor on you r
stom ach an d
sh oot from

First and forem ost, practic e and learn
the fu nctions that are bu ilt-in to you r
cam era . A com m on fau lt of am ateu r
vid eographers is not ut ilizing to their
ad vantage the full capabil ity of their
cam cord ers. Read you r cam era’s op eration m anu al. H ere are som e tip s for
som e controls:
Turn-off digital zoom. This func tion
actu ally su btract s qu ality from you r
record ings and there is nothing in
p ost-p rod u ction to “u nd o” record ing
footage p ast the op tical lim its of the
cam era. Digital zoom is ju st a m arketing gim mick.
White-balance before shooting in
m anu al control. It is nearly a m u st for
out door record ing in the early morning or the late
after noon -

early even ing w hen
the cam era
m ay see either a blu ish tint or a w arm
tint). Ind oor lighting reﬂects d ifferent
colors so you m u st tell you r cam era
w hat w hite looks like und e r those
lighting cond itions. Most postp rod u ction ed iting ap p lications can
ﬁx som e color p roblem s, bu t it is bet
ter to cap ture correct color initia lly.
Ignore your camera’s bells and w histles other than perh aps the stabilization func tion. (N ote: stabilization should
not be used for fast-action events where
the subject is moving across the frame or
you’re moving the camera to follow the
action.) You can accom p lis h m ost
ever ything, su ch as fad es, sep ia
coloring, transitions, etc. w ith your
ed itor. ■
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